
Middleburg Hunt Point to Point 4-27-2014 

 Glenwood Park near Middleburg is one of the steeplechase sport's most popular venues, and a 

festive crowd was on hand at the Middleburg Hunt Point to Point races on Sunday, April 27 to enjoy a 

well filled card of ten races. 

 Throughout this point to point season novice rider, Tom Bennett has amassed an 

insurmountable lead in the rider standings, but that didn't slow him down at the Virginia Point to Point 

season finale where he won an additional three races. His first win on the card was aboard Beverly R. 

Steinman's Perfect Union for trainer Doug Fout in the maiden flat race. Bennett rated Perfect Union off 

the pace, rallied him in the final quarter mile and held off Pinewood Stable's Victory Bringer (Eilidh 

Grant) whose rally fell short by 1/2 length. 

 Bennett also won two of the three maiden hurdle races with horses trained by leading trainer 

Jimmy Day. In the first win he was on Michael A. Smith's Irish-bred Cul Baire, who came from off the 

pace to lead over the last fence. In the stretch he to pulled away to win handily by 7 lengths over Over 

Creek Stables LLC's Yes It's Showtime (Kieran Norris). Bennett's  second hurdle win was on Magalen O. 

Bryant's Irish-bred Our Emerald Forest, who romped home alone by 20 lengths in an impressive 

performance. He took control with one and a half miles to run and steadily widened his advantage. Rock 

Ford Stables LLC's Gun Point (Kieran Norris) finished second but was no match for the winner. 

 The other maiden hurdle race went to Sharon Sheppard's Ajzaa, who was ridden by Paddy 

Young and was trained by Leslie Young. Ajzaa raced off the pace but rallied to take the lead in the 

stretch and won going away by 1 length over Walden 4 Inc.'s pacesetting Ducale (Vincent Chenet). 

 The two timber races on the card attracted short fields with only two horses going to the post in 

the Middleburg Bowl open timber race and four in the maiden timber. In the Middleburg Bowl Southern 

Sail (Woods Winants) and Dr. Alex (Teddy Zimmerman) took turns setting the pace until the final three 

furlongs. There they hooked up and raced as a team over the last fence and through the stretch where 

Southern Sail was narrowly best by a neck. Last year's leading trainer Eva D. Smithwick trains both 

horses that were owned by their riders. The maiden timber race was won in front running fashion by 

Kingfisher Farm's Rugged Rascal, who was ridden by Jeff Murphy and trained by Jack Fisher. On the Run 

Stable LLC's Lovesmelovesmenot (James Slater)ran in the leader's shadow most of race and posed a 

threat in the stretch but missed by 1 3/4 lengths. 

 The Virginia Point to Point circuit added a new series this year for young adults riding horses on 

the flat. Eric Poretz had won at Loudoun on Service or Else for owner Gordie Keys and trainer Joey 

Meyers, and they duplicated that effort and result at Middleburg. Don Yovanovich's Indian War (Michael 

Wagstaff) finished second but was disqualified, and Gordonsdale Farm's Canyon Road (Zoe Valvo) was 

moved up to second. 

 Gordonsdale Farm and trainer Chris Kolb had better luck in the open flat race when Deep Run 

carried Kieran Norris across the finish line 1 1/4 lengths ahead of Virginia Friendship Farm's Cognashene, 

who rallied belatedly under Jacob Roberts. 

 Hall of Fame trainer, Jonathan Sheppard is not a regular at the point to points, but when he does 

enter a horse the competition should beware. Betsy H. Sapp's Holy Cow was his entry in the novice rider 

flat race with Keri Brion up, and in the race Holy Cow took the lead shortly after the start and won easily 

by 4 lengths over Magalen O. Bryant's Flagrant Honor (Gerard Galligan).   

  

   


